Citizens For Jim Martin
P.O. Box #4
Lake Elmo, MN 55042

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FEDERALLY RECOGNIZED VETERAN ADVOCATE ENDORSES JIM MARTIN
Endorsement Reflects Respect For Military Service.
Lake Elmo, Minnesota – 27 September 2010:
Ten years ago, Tom Schepers, a wounded and decorated Vietnam Veteran, ran across the United
States while carrying full-sized American and POW/MIA flags on a 10-foot flagpole. He
covered over 3,300 miles in five months to raise awareness of WWII veterans and the WWII
Veterans Memorial being constructed in their honor. After covering 25-miles daily from June 6th
(D-Day) to November 11th (Veterans' Day), the United States House Of Representatives
recognized the WWII Veterans Run through the comments of Rep. Betty McCollum:
“Mr. Schepers tribute to this great American generation is a welcome sight, and
one that all Americans must not take for granted.”
In a letter today, this veteran advocate nationally recognized for running out of the Pacific Ocean
to Washington D.C. endorsed the 2010 candidacy of Jim Martin for state House, district 56A. As
Mr. Schepers points out, Jim Martin is “the only candidate for Minnesota House in the entire
state who has never been affiliated with a political party.” Coupled with a nomination by the
public for election and the lack of financial political ties, he suggests that Jim Martin “is
beholden entirely to the voters.”
This endorsement was also based upon the demonstration of being driven by respect for military
sacrifice over an extended period of time. After crediting him with an active roll during the
WWII Veterans Run a decade ago, Mr. Schepers said that Jim Martin is clearly driven by respect
for military service. Turning to Jim Martin's platform, he points out the issue where Minnesota
Statutes empower bodies of unelected individuals to levy tax and “force the hand of elected
officials.” He then quotes Jim Martin publicly denouncing the practice of appointed individuals
governing his district, which include veterans who fought so people can elect their government:
“This is not just disrespectful to the ideal of freedom and military sacrifice, but to
our dignity and human life as a whole.”
In concluding his endorsement, Mr. Schepers urged the public to vote in honor of a veteran and
encouraged district 56A voters to elect Jim Martin to the Minnesota House Of Representatives.
###
For more information, visit <http://www.VoteJimMartin.com>, contact Jim Martin directly at
651-206-8663, or see the included endorsement letter.

This release can be obtained online at <http://2010.votejimmartin.com/reference/news=2010-09-27=federally_recognized_veteran_advocate_endorses_jim_martin.pdf>.

